
 
 

Compliance statement: 008 rev 1 
Online Aerospace Supplier Information System (OASIS) 

This compliance statement relates to Glenair UK Limited only 

 

With Glenair being an established AS 9100 approved company there is a requirement to share/give access 
to our quality management systems data with other approved customers or even suppliers. 
 
The IAQG Online Aerospace Supplier Information System, OASIS, was developed to provide this.  
The ongoing data entry process is structured such that only representatives (BSI in our case) with given 
authority for data entry at each level are permitted to enter the data for which they are responsible. 
 
https://www.sae.org/?PORTAL_CODE=IAQG 
 
There are multiple levels in the data entry process. At the highest level the three IAQG Sector 
Representatives have been given the authority and responsibility for entering the National Accreditation 
Bodies, (NABs), approved for their particular sector. 
 
Once the CRB data has been entered, the CRBs can enter the data for all of their certified suppliers.  
Data entry at one level cannot occur until data entry by the higher level is complete. 
 
To use OASIS you must be a registered user. 
 
Select a user ID and Password by following the on screen guides. After all data, user ID and password have 
been entered click on "Register" to be added to the database. A "Registration Confirmation" screen  
will appear confirming you registration, user ID and password. 
 
Once you have entered OASIS you will see a welcome screen that gives you the opportunity to move 
throughout the OASIS system. To the left of the screen you will see the "Organisation", "Application"  
and "Data Search" functions. Note: The Organisation and Application functions are only available to those 
persons associated with an organisation authorized for data entry, user administration, or data download 
functions. The Organisation function is used to select which organisation the user is currently acting for  
in entering data. 
 
This statement is periodically reviewed to ensure that it remains as accurate as it can be. 
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